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A few men were standing by Huudva creek as it 
meandered through the deep Estonian forests. 

They were discussing the harmony between 
man and nature….. How each and every creek 

starts as a stream and grows into a river which 
flows into a larger body of water. How it’s like 
the journey of a human being beginning gently 
and moving on towards a greater purpose. How 
the soil makes a tree grow to huge heights from 

a tiny seed. A gushing creek and a sturdy tree 
symbolise the journey and gathered strength 
from primal origin to greater significance and 

an assured future. 

From this thought grew a wish to develop 
distinctive and creative solutions from the 

primal origin.



Crown Compact is a unique garden house 
for the corner of your garden!

Should you have a small garden, you can still make the 
most of it. Compact is 6,7m² and under 2,5m in height. It is 

unique in design, with plenty of light!

· Built on glue laminated timber frame

· Twin doors

· Plenty of glass on both sides, ensures ideal lighting

· Tempered and slightly bronze tinted glasses

· Under 2,5m in height

· 28mm natural fl oor boards
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Characteristics
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Compact

No of people up to 9

Surface area 6,5 m²

Cubage 14,3 m³

Height 2,4 m  2,4 m

Characteristics
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CROWN 

Elegant
Garden House with high impact 
appearance and practical functionality!

The Crown Elegant garden house is a combination of skilled 
craftwork and unique looks for many purposes. The clean 
and modern yet timeless design will add a stunning focus to 
your garden. And, despite its many possible uses the garden 
house can, in most cases, be erected without a building 
permit.

One of the first details to catch the eye is the floor-to-
ceiling windows. This simple but ingenious solution was 
specifically conceived by our head designer to create that 
special ‘outside in experience, day and night. Inside the 
house it’s quiet enough to be able to concentrate on work 
or studies but the great acoustic qualities also make it ideal 
for musical activities.

· Distinctive design

· Floor-to-ceiling windows

· Sturdy glued laminated timber frame

· Tempered glass

· Durable powder-painted roof plate and metal elements



CROWN 

Elegant

Characteristics

For (no. of people) up to 9

Surface area 6,5 m²

Cubage 24 m³

Height 3,4 m

Surface dimensions 3,12 x 2,76 m

Length, width 3,67 x 3,39 m
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CROWN

Elegant SAUNA
Introducing Elegant Sauna, a garden 
house with a difference!

The Elegant Sauna provides a special place to relax and 
de-stress in today’s hectic world. The clean and modern, yet 
timeless design, that is Elegant Sauna, will add a stunning 
focus to your garden. One of the first details to catch the 
eye about Elegant Sauna, is the floor-to-ceiling windows. 
This simple but ingenious solution was specifically 
conceived for Elegant Sauna, by our head designer to create 
that special ‘outside in’ experience, day and night.

· Elegant Sauna has a built in sauna heated by an electric 
heater – please contact us for details

· Elegant Sauna has eye catching floor-to-ceiling windows

· Elegant Sauna has great acoustic qualities

· Elegant Sauna makes a perfect relaxation place

· Elegant Sauna creates a stunning focal point in your 
garden



CROWN 

Elegant SAUNA

Characteristics

For (no. of people) up to 9

Surface area 6,5 m²

Cubage 24 m³

Height 3,4 m

Surface dimensions 3,12 x 2,76 m

Length, width 3,67 x 3,39 m
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CROWN 

SMART
The smallest house in the Crown range 
is small enough to fi t into most gardens. 
Perfect fi t and plenty of light!

Crown Smart garden house is small enough to fit into most 
gardens, yet it’s relatively high and more spacious in cubic 
meters than a typical garden house. The curved design 
and high quality timber structure ensure a unique sense of 
space allowing you to relax or work peacefully in the house.

In the erection process windows can be positioned 
wherever best to create optimum views and catch as 
much natural light as possible. Smart is a distinctive and 
memorable garden house which can add value to your 
garden as well as to your leisure time.

· Distinctive design

· Wide selection of window positions

· Sturdy glued laminated timber frame

· Tempered glass

· Durable powder-painted roof plate and metal elements

· Natural timber fl oor boards



CROWN 

SMART

Characteristics

For (no. of people) up to 6

Surface area 4,7 m²

Cubage 16 m³

Height 3,4 m

Surface dimensions 2,45 x 2,76 m

Length, width 3 x 3,39 m
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CROWN

SMART grill
Introducing Smart Grill, a garden house 
that is also a grill!

Smart Grill’s curved design and high quality timber 
structure ensures a unique sense of space, allowing you to 
relax or work peacefully in the house.

In the build process of your Smart Grill, windows can be 
positioned wherever is best to create optimum views and 
catch as much natural light as possible. The Smart Grill is 
a distinctive and memorable garden house, which can add 
value to your garden as well as to your leisure time.

· Smart Grill has a built in grill

· Smart Grill is a distinctive design

· Smart Grill has a wide selection of window positions

· Smart Grill has a sturdy glued laminated timber frame

· Smart Grill has tempered clear glass

· Smart Grill  has a durable powder-painted roof plate and 
metal elements

· Smart Grill has natural timber fl oorboards



Characteristics

CROWN

SMART GRILL

For (no. of people) up to 6

Surface area 4,7 m²

Cubage 16 m³

Height 3,4 m

Surface dimensions 2,45 x 2,76 m

Length, width 3 x 3,39 m
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CROWN 

SHIELD
Discover the new way of outdoor lifestyle 
with the Crown Shield garden shelter!

The Shield shelter is designed for you to have good times 
with your family and friends in the garden. Whether it’s wet 
or dry you can carry on with your plans without the weather 
disrupting them. A Shield shelter will undoubtedly enhance 
your garden and provide a real focal point. Shield is both 
unique and practical. Enjoy!

· Distinctive design

· Sturdy glued laminated timber frame

· Durable powder-painted roof plate and metal elements

· 360° bench with a table

· Easy to assemble



CROWN 

SHIELD

Characteristics

For (no. of people) up to 6

Surface area 3,9 m²

Height 2,7 m

Surface dimensions 2,27 x 2,61 m

Length, width 3,2 x 3,11 m
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CROWN 

SHIELD LEISURE
Discover the new way of outdoor lifestyle 
with the Crown Shield garden shelter!

The Shield shelter is designed for you to have good times 
with your family and friends in the garden. Whether it’s wet 
or dry you can carry on with your plans without the weather 
disrupting them. A Shield shelter will undoubtedly enhance 
your garden and provide a real focal point. Shield is both 
unique and practical. Enjoy!

· Distinctive design

· Sturdy glued laminated timber frame

· Durable powder-painted roof plate and metal elements

· 360° bench with a table

· Easy to assemble

CROWN 

SHIELD LEISURE
Discover the new way of outdoor lifestyle 
with the Crown Shield garden shelter!

The Shield shelter is designed for you to have good times 
with your family and friends in the garden. Whether it’s wet 
or dry you can carry on with your plans without the weather 
disrupting them. A Shield shelter will undoubtedly enhance 
your garden and provide a real focal point. Shield is both 
unique and practical. Enjoy!

· Distinctive design

· Sturdy glued laminated timber frame

· Durable powder-painted roof plate and metal elements

· 360° bench with a table

· Easy to assemble
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CROWN 

SHIELD LEISURE

Characteristics

For (no. of people) up to 6

Surface area 3,9 m²

Height 2,7 m

Surface dimensions 2,27 x 2,61 m

Length, width 3,2 x 3,11 m
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CROWN

SHIELD FIRE

 it 

Introducing Shield Fire, discover the new 
way of outdoor lifestyle with this garden 
shelter!

The Shield Fire  is designed for you to have good times with 
your family and friends in the garden. Whether is cold, wet 
or dry, you can carry on with your plans, in the Shield Fire. 
Do not let the weather disrupt your enjoyment of your 
garden. Shield Fire allows you to carry on your evening 
when the weather turns chilly, and also allows you to cook 
outdoors by placing a grill plate on top of the fire pit. A 
Shield Fire shelter will undoubtedly enhance your garden 
and provide a real focal point. Shield Fire is both unique 
and practical. Enjoy!

· Shield Fire has a fi re pit in the middle of the table

· Shield Fire has a distinctive design

· Shield Fire has a sturdy glued laminated timber frame

· Shield Fire has a durable powder-painted roof plate and 
metal elements

· Shield Fire has a 360º bench with a table

· Shield Fire is easy to assemble

·



CROWN

SHIELD FIRE

Characteristics

For (no. of people) up to 6

Surface area 3,9 m²

Height 2,7 m

Surface dimensions 2,27 x 2,61 m

Length, width 3,2 x 3,11 m
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HPS
HUUDEN Production System. We make 

continual efforts to develop and 
improve our production system and 

staff awareness.

Experience
HUUDEN founders are professional 

designers with unique experience in 
wood construction and production.

Warranty
HUUDEN provides a 7-year warranty 
for the laminated timber frame and 

a 2-year warranty for other wood 
elements.

HUUDEN UK sales and shipping

E-mail: enquiries@mjgillingham.co.uk 
Phone: 01206 367444

Website: www.huuden.co.uk




